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GRAMMAR REVIEW TASKS
TASK 1: Answer the following questions. Pay attention to the underlined tenses.
1. What do you usually do at the weekend ?
_________________________________________________________________
2. What are you learning in your history class this year?
_________________________________________________________________
3. What did you do last summer?
_________________________________________________________________
4. What TV programmes did you use to watch three years ago?
_________________________________________________________________
5. What were you doing this time last week?
_________________________________________________________________
6. How many times have you been to the theatre this year?
_________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
7. How long have you been going to the same school?
_________________________________________________________________
8. What had you done by the time your Mum came home yesterday?
_________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________
9. What had you been doing all morning last Sunday?
_________________________________________________________________
10. What will the world be like in 50 years from now?
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
11. What will you be doing tomorrow at 10.00?
_________________________________________________________________
12. Where are you going to go on holiday next summer?
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_________________________________________________________________

TASK 2: Answer the questions in short.

1. Do you like basketball? _________________________
2. Are you studying History this year? ________________
3. Did you go on holiday last summer ? ________________
4. Were you sleeping yesterday at 10.00 ? _______________
5. Have you ever been to China?
6. Have you been crying ?

__________________
___________________

7. Had you done your homework by the time your Mum came home yesterday? ___________
8. Had you been studying all day yesterday?

____________________

9. Will there be robot-housewives in 50 years?

____________________

10. Are you going to go on holiday this summer?

____________________

11. Did you use to drink milk from a bottle when you were a baby? __________
12. Will you be sleeping this time tomorrow?

____________________

TASK 3: Choose PRESENT SIMPLE or PRESENT CONTINUOUS.

1. Please be quiet. I .......................................... (try) to study.
2.

Jane’s dog .......................................... (look) sick.

3.

We always .......................................... (go) on holiday with my uncle and aunt.

4.

.......................................... always .......................................... (you / ask) so many questions?

5.

Andy and Fay .......................................... (not eat) dinner at the moment.

6.

.......................................... (you / miss) your friends?

7.

.......................................... (Lucy / see) the doctor tomorrow?

8. ................................................................ the plane .......................................... (not leave) at night.
9. Joanna ………………………………………….(fly) to Madrid next week.
10. The giant panda ……………………………………(become) extinct due to the loss of its natural habitat.
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11. The plane to Zurich ………………………………………..(take off) at 9.00.
12. He ………………………………………….(work) as a taxi driver.
13. You …………………………………………….( always / interrupt) me.
14. The bus rarely …………………………………………( arrive) on time.
15. Jim ………………………………………………………(talk) to the teacher at the moment.

TASK 4: Choose the correct answer.

1. The postman weighs / is weighing the package now.
2. The package weighs / is weighing two kilos.
3. My Mum thinks / is thinking my room is messy.
4. She thinks / is thinking about how to solve the problem.
5. You look / are looking worried. Is everything ok?
6. I look / am looking for my keys.
7. I have / am having a great time.
8. I have / am having a lovely pet.
9. Do you see / Are you seeing the boat in the distance?
10. She’s been ill for two weeks. She sees / is seeing the doctor tomorrow.
11. This isn’t tasting / doesn’t taste like real chocolate.
12. The dog is tasting / tastes the new food to see if it likes it.

TASK 5: Underline and correct the mistakes.

1. I’m sorry but I’m not understanding you. __________________________
2. We are wearing warm clothes in winter. ___________________________
3. Does Lisa go to a party tonight?

___________________________

4. It is looking like it is going to rain soon. ___________________________
5. My sister studies French this year.

___________________________

6. Jason is liking computer games.

___________________________
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7. Gary is wanting to become a doctor.

___________________________

8. He goes to school on foot never.

___________________________

9. He never is late for school.

___________________________

TASK 6: Fill in the blanks with the Past Simple or Past Continuous form of the verb in brackets.
1. When I ..................................... (enter) the room the children ..................................... (shout).
2. While Harry ..................................... (ride) down the street, he .................................... (crash)
into a parked car.
3. They .................................... (close) the doors when we .................................... (arrive) at the theatre.
4. Helen . .................................... (not meet) her aunt Zoe while she .................................... (visit) her family.
5. While Peter .................................... (bake), Marina .................................... (read) the newspaper.
6. The girls ………………………………………..(watch) TV while the boys …………………………………(play).
7. As the lady …………………………………..(get) off the bus, someone …………………………………..(steal) her bag.
8. I …………………………………………(read) a very interesting book yesterday.
9. I …………………………………………( read) a book yesterday at 8.00.
10. …………………………………………..( you / sleep) when I called?
11. Einstein ……………………………….(make) a lot of discoveries.
12. It was a beautiful day. The sun ………………………………..(shine) and the birds ………………………………(sing).

TASK 7: Complete with the correct form of WAS/ WERE/ DID.
1. Where ___________you meet Julie?
2. When ___________you leave this morning?
3. ____________it sunny yesterday?
4. I _____________watching TV yesterday at 9.00.
5. We _______________having dinner when they arrived. We were still cooking it.

TASK 8: Underline and correct the mistakes.
1. The dolphins jumped out of water and were getting a fish. _______________________
2. Diane read a magazine when the phone rang.
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3. Every Christmas Mary used ask Santa for a special gift.

________________________

4. In the past, we would live to Scotland.

________________________

TASK 9: Use PRESENT PERFECT SIMPLE or PRESENT PERFECT CONTINUOUS to complete the gaps.
1. Lisa ________________________(work) since 8.00 this morning.
2. The bus driver is very nice. He ____________________(always /be) very nice to us.
3. Mark ______________________(have) this house since 2000.
4. How long ______________________(you / know) Carol?
5. Peter ________________________(not / do) his homework yet.
6. We _____________________( wait) for them for two hours.
7. Our teacher ___________________(decide) not to give us homework today.

TASK 10: Choose the correct answer.
1. Anna is not here at the moment. She has been to / has been in / has gone to London.
2. Anna moved to London in 2009. She has been to / has been in / has gone to London for three years.
3. Anna has been to / has been in / has gone to several times.

TASK 11: Use PAST PERFECT SIMPLE or PAST PERFECT CONTINUOUS to complete the gaps.
1. After Claire ______________(sell) her old car, she bought a new one.
2. Alexander _______________(drive) for hours before he decided to stop for a coffee.
3. The customer was angry because the CD player he ______________(buy) was broken.
4. How long ______________________(you / try) to reach the police before they finally answered the
phone?

TASK 12: Use PAST PERFECT SIMPLE or PAST SIMPLE to complete the gaps.
1. I _______________(go) back home because I _____________(forget) my lunch.
2. I _____________(not / want ) to see that film because I _____________(see) it twice.
3. My friend ______________(buy) a video after he _______________(save) enough money.
4. By the time I _____________(go) school this morning, the bell_________________(already/ ring).
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TASK 13: Join the two halves using because. Put the verbs in the PAST PERFECT, PAST PERFECT
CONTINUOUS or PAST SIMPLE.
1. John look tired / he work all night
___________________________________________________________________________
2. I go to the doctor / my leg hurt all week
___________________________________________________________________________
3. Sophia apologize to James / she forget to call
___________________________________________________________________________
4. Elizabeth phone Anna / she not hear from her for a few days.
___________________________________________________________________________

TASK 14: Choose the correct answer.
1.By this time next week, I will be lying / lie / am going to lie on the beach.
2. I promise I am helping / help / will help you this evening.
3. Janet will be / will / is going to visit her grandparents this weekend.
4. Elizabeth going to study / will be studying / studies for the test next Thursday.
5. I am to buy / going to buy / buy some clothes this afternoon.
6. My parents don’t have / haven’t / won’t be having dinner at home tonight.
7. I’m sure you will enjoy / are enjoying / going to enjoy the film tonight.
8. I’ll to see / going to see / see you after school.
9. The bus leaves / will be leaving / be leaving in five minutes.
10. Mum is / will / is going to driving Helen to school today.
11. Watch out! You will spill / are going to spill / spill your coffee.
12. The coach leaves / is leaving / will leave Bath station at 9.00.
13. Someone is at the door. Are you seeing / Will you see / Are you going to see who it is?
14. Don’t phone Brian at 7.00. He watches / is watching / will be watching his favourite TV programme.
15. The dog looks hungry. I think I am giving / am going to give / will give it some food.
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TASK 15: Write questions. Use the words in bold to help you. Also pay attention to the tense.
1. ____________________________________________________________________?
I go to basketball practice twice a week.
2. ____________________________________________________________________?
Andrew is working on his computer now.
3. _____________________________________________________________________?
Eliza used to live in Barcelona.
4. _____________________________________________________________________?
Richard has been playing in the band for two years.
5. _____________________________________________________________________?
J.K.Rowling wrote the Harry Potter books.
6. ______________________________________________________________________?
Laura was going to the post office when her car broke down.
7. ______________________________________________________________________?
Mary had been studying all morning because her exam was in the afternoon.
8. _______________________________________________________________________?
They are going to collect the rubbish on Monday.
9. _______________________________________________________________________?
We need a lot of flour for the cake.
10. _______________________________________________________________________?
We need a lot of eggs for the cake.
11. _______________________________________________________________________?
I like romantic books.
12. _______________________________________________________________________?
I’ve bought the red dress.
13. ________________________________________________________________________?
This bicycle is Jenny’s.
14. ________________________________________________________________________?
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She works as a lawyer.
15. ________________________________________________________________________?
The bus arrived at 10.00.

TASK 16: Write questions putting the verb in the correct tense. Pay special attention to the underlined
words.
1. What / Pete / do / every day? __________________________________________________
2. Who / just / return / from a holiday? ____________________________________________
3. What / you / do / all day? _____________________________________________________
4. What / they / bring / to the party/ yesterday? ______________________________________
5. Who / knock / at the door? _____________________________________________________

TASK 17: Complete the table below.

ACTIVE VOICE
They water the plants.
They are watering the plants.
They watered the plants.
They were watering the plants.
They have watered the plants.
They had watered the plants.
They will water the plants.
They are going to water the plants.
They must water the plants.

PASSIVE VOICE

TASK 18: Put the following sentences in PASSIVE VOICE.
1. The Mayor will make a speech about the new measures.
___________________________________________________________________________
2. The Wright Brothers flew the first airplane.
___________________________________________________________________________
3. The police caught the thieves yesterday.
___________________________________________________________________________

4. We keep ice in the freezer.
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___________________________________________________________________________
5. They have cancelled the meeting.
___________________________________________________________________________
6. They are interviewing him at the moment.
___________________________________________________________________________
7. They were painting the house yesterday at 8.00.
___________________________________________________________________________
8. You must deliver these letters at once.
___________________________________________________________________________

TASK 19: Correct the mistakes.
1. The postcard write by Claire. ______________
2. He was stabbed by a knife.

______________

3. The tests were correct by the teacher. _______
4. Fish and chips are eating in England. __________
5. The cake was made by sugar.

______________

6. The story was written by he.

______________

TASK 20: Read what Mark says about his football match. Then complete the sentences by circling the
correct answer.

Mark said that he has / had a match today /
I have a match today.

that day. Mark said that he was / is excited
about the match. Mark said that he was scoring /
had scored a goal the previous day / the

I’m excited about the match.

following day. Mark said that he has practised /
had practised a lot. Mark said that he will /

I scored a goal yesterday.
I have practised a lot.

I’ll play better tomorrow.
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TASK 21: Correct the words in bold type.

1. The teacher said me that I had done well in the test. _______________
2. He told that he would come to the party.

_______________

3. She told me she had lost her book yesterday.

_______________

4. Our teacher told us that the moon went around the earth. ____________
5. Susan says that sugar was bad for us.
6. He told he was sorry.

_______________

_____________________________

TASK 22: Write the following in REPORTED SPEECH.

Dan: “ I have made some money babysitting.”
_______________________________________________________________________________
Peter: “ I feel very tired today.”
_______________________________________________________________________________
Kevin: “ I bought a rucksack yesterday.”
_______________________________________________________________________________
Wendy: “I’m looking for my dog now.”
_______________________________________________________________________________
Sally: “ I can keep on running for hours.”
_______________________________________________________________________________
Bill: “ I was studying when they arrived.”
_______________________________________________________________________________
Julie: “ I may visit you tomorrow.”
_______________________________________________________________________________
The teacher: “ China is a huge country.”
_______________________________________________________________________________
Peggy: “ I’m flying to Italy next week.”
_______________________________________________________________________________
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Mike: “ I won the lottery last month.”
_______________________________________________________________________________
Ted: “ Did you buy a new bike?”
________________________________________________________________________________
Tina: “ Have you finished your homework?”
________________________________________________________________________________
Mania: “ How long have you been studying?”
________________________________________________________________________________
Tim: “ When did you break your leg?”
_________________________________________________________________________________
The teacher: “ Don’t talk.” _____________________________________________________________
Mum: “ Clean your room.” ______________________________________________________________

TASK 23: First circle the correct type, then choose the correct answer.
TYPE 0 / 1/ 2 / 3

They will go / went on more rides unless they get tired.

TYPE 0 / 1/ 2 / 3

If the tickets hadn’t cost / didn’t cost so much they would go on more rides.

TYPE 0 / 1/ 2 / 3

If Katy were smaller, she would go / would have gone on more rides.

TYPE 0 / 1/ 2 / 3

If Anna had studied, she would pass / would have passed the test.

TYPE 0 / 1/ 2 / 3

If the price was / had been lower, I would have bought those red sandals.

TYPE 0 / 1/ 2 / 3

If John fed / had fed the dog, he might not have eaten her shoe.

TYPE 0 / 1/ 2 / 3

If I am / were you, I would call her.

TYPE 0 / 1/ 2 / 3

My cake would not burn / would not have burned if I had turned off the oven.

TYPE 0 / 1/ 2 / 3

I will wait for you if you are / were late.

TYPE 0 / 1/ 2 / 3

If you put water in the freezer, it will turn / turns into ice.

TASK 24: Expand the prompts into sentences as in the example.
I / get / a ticket/ come with you.
TYPE 1: If I get a ticket, I’ll come with you.
TYPE 2: If I got a ticket, I would come with you.
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TYPE 3: If I had got a ticket, I would have come with you.

I / finish / my homework / I call / you
TYPE 1: __________________________________________________________________________
TYPE 2: __________________________________________________________________________
TYPE 3: __________________________________________________________________________

I / go / to sleep early / be / less tired
TYPE 1: __________________________________________________________________________
TYPE 2: __________________________________________________________________________
TYPE 3: __________________________________________________________________________

I / get / a bad mark in the exam / I try / harder
TYPE 1: __________________________________________________________________________
TYPE 2: __________________________________________________________________________
TYPE 3: __________________________________________________________________________

TASK 25: Complete by putting the verbs in brackets in the correct tense.
1. If I _____________(be) you, I would do my homework later.
2. You ______________(not /be) able to see well, unless you wear your glasses.
3. If you don’t come to my party, I _______________(be) upset.
4. If the rain stopped, we ____________________(play) football.
5. If you ___________________(practise) more, you would get into the athletics team.
6. If you had ridden your bike carefully, you __________________(not / have) an accident.
7. If it _________________(not / be) so dark, Julie wouldn’t have fallen.
8. If they had heard the noise, they ________________(call) the police.
9. If you heat water, it ________________________________(boil).
10. If it ______________(be) cheap, I would buy you a car.
TASK 26: Write wishes for the following situations.
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“ Please visit me in Spain.” Jean wishes Marina _____________________________________________
“ I didn’t win the race yesterday.” Zoe wishes she ___________________________________________
“ I want to be stronger.” Pete wishes he __________________________________________________
“ I can’t swim.” Jane wishes she ________________________________________________________
“ I lost my puppy.” Mary wishes she ______________________________________________________
“ You talk all the time.” The teacher wishes I _______________________________________________

TASK 27: Write in ENGLISH. Pay attention to the underlined verb. Use a gerund or a full infinitive
form.
1. Θα ήθελα να πάω στη Ρώµη. _________________________________________________
2. Υποσχέθηκε να καθαρίσει όλο το σπίτι. _________________________________________
3. Ξέχασα να κάνω τις ασκήσεις µου. _____________________________________________
4. Μου αρέσει να χορεύω στη βροχή. _____________________________________________
5. Ελπίζω να κερδίσω το παιχνίδι. _______________________________________________
6. Δεν έχω τελειώσει την καθαριότητα του σπιτιού. ___________________________________
7. Περνάω το χρόνο µου κοιτώντας τα αστέρια. _______________________________________
8. Η δασκάλα συµφώνησε να µε βοηθήσει. ____________________________________________
9. Προσφέρθηκε να µε πάει στον κινηµατογράφο._______________________________________
10. Χρειάζοµαι να δω γιατρό αµέσως. ________________________________________________
11. Μου λείπει να παίζω στο χιόνι. __________________________________________________
12. Θέλω να ταξιδέψω σε όλο τον κόσµο. ______________________________________________
13. Συνήθιζα να ξυπνάω αργά όταν ήµουν µικρή. _________________________________________
14. Είµαι συνηθισµένος να ξυπνάω αργά το πρωί. _________________________________________
15. Κατάφερε να φτάσει πρώτος στο πάρτυ. _____________________________________________
TASK 28: Circle and correct the mistakes.
Dave wishes he would drive a car. __________
Mrs Smith wishes she have a babysitter. _____
I wish I haven’t eaten all those biscuits. ______
Lee wishes she can go to school on time. ______
Grandma wishes we will visit her more often. ___
I wish I wouldn’t have to go to the doctor. _____
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TASK 29: Complete using questions tags. Then answer the questions is short.
1. The Colosseum is in Rome, ____________? Yes, __________________.
2. There weren’t any letters for me this morning, ___________? No, _________________.
3. He hasn’t called, ______________? No, _________________.
4. Close the window, ______________? Yes, ________________.
5. Jamie failed his driving test, ____________? Yes, ___________________.
6. Let’s have something to eat, _____________? Yes, ___________________.
7. Someone left a message, _______________? Yes, ____________________.
8. I’m right, ____________________? Yes, __________________________.
9. Nothing went wrong, _______________? No, _______________________.
10. She never says “thank you”, ______________? No, _____________________.
11. That’s strange, _________________? Yes, __________________________.
12. Mark hasn’t got a dog, ____________________? No, ____________________.

TASK 30: Spot the mistakes and correct them.
1. Is that the woman which bought your camera? ___________
2. Is there any reason which you are late again? ___________
3. This is the place when I lost my purse. ________________
4. This is the woman who daughter is in my class. __________
5. This is the time which Julia usually comes home. ___________

TASK 31: Join the sentences using appropriate relative adjectives or adverbs.
1. That’s the boy. I met him at a party. _________________________________________
2. Press the button. It is on the right. __________________________________________
3. Monopoly is a game. I find it very boring. ______________________________________
4. We stayed in a beautiful house. A famous writer lived there in the past. _______________
_______________________________________________________________________
5. We left Oxford in 2000. My sister finished college then. __________________________
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_______________________________________________________________________
6. My friend is coming to visit me this summer. His name is Pedro. ______________________
_______________________________________________________________________

TASK 32: Put the adjectives in the correct order.
1. huge * ancient * stone : __________________________________castle
2. pretty * oval * cotton : __________________________________tablecloth
3. leather * green * horrible : _______________________________bag
3. silk * expensive * new : __________________________________shirt
4. American * red * old : ___________________________________car
5. tiny * wooden * black : ___________________________________box
6. paper * small * brown: ___________________________________bag

TASK 33: Choose the correct answer.
1. The trip was tiring/ tired. We were tiring / tired.
2. I was boring / bored because the film was boring / bored.
3. I’m interesting / interested in sports. I find sports interesting / interested.
4. I was surprising / surprised that he lost the match. I found his defeat surprising / surprised.
5. He slept peacefully / peacefuly.
6. I miss my friends terrible / terribly.
7. He swims fast / fastly.
8. He died tragicly / tragically.
9. She dances goodly / well.

TASK 34: Complete the second sentence using the word given so that it has the same meaning as the
first.
1. A cheetah is faster than a tiger. AS
A tiger _________________________________a cheetah.
2. Becky isn’t as pretty as Carol. THAN
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Carol ___________________________________Becky.
3. There is no other boy as fat as Jim in the class. THE
Jim is __________________________________in the class.
4. This house is more expensive than those two. MOST
This house _______________________________of the three.
5. He plays sports well. PLAYER
He __________________________________________________.
6. This car is very expensive. The other two are very cheap. MUCH
This car is _______________________________________the other two.
7. He’s very strong. He can lift the TV. ENOUGH
He is _______________________________________________the TV.
8. He isn’t thin enough to be a dancer. FAT
He is ________________________________to be a dancer.
9. The food is too hot to eat it. COLD
The ___________________________________________to eat it.
10. The grocery bag is not too heavy. LIGHT
The ______________________________________________.

TASK 35: Complete with: SO or SUCH.
1. It was _______cold that Tina put on two jumpers.
2. This is _________ a difficult problem that I can’t solve it.
3. She is _________ a good athlete that she won three medals this year.
4. I was reading __________an interesting book that I couldn’t put it down.
5. He was _______thirsty that he drank two bottles of water.
6. I’ve got _______many photographs that I need to buy another album.
7. There were _______ a lot of people in the stadium that I was afraid it might collapse.
8. I’ve got __________little spare time that I can hardly see my parents.
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TASK 36: Choose the correct answer.
1. Physics is / are my favourite subject at school.
2. I want to give you advice / advices.
3. Could you please give some informations / information about the new shop?
4. Mum and Dad have bought a lot of new furniture / furnitures.
5. The stairs is / are difficult to climb.
6. Darts is / are my favourite game.
7. Your trousers is / are dirty.
8. Is / Are my pyjamas in the drawer?
9. I’m almost ready. I just need to brush my hair / hairs.
10. There’s a hair / hair in my soup.
11. I need an iron / iron to press my shirt.
12. The door is made of an iron / iron.
13. We need a paper / paper for the printer.
14. Will you buy me a paper / paper on your way home? I really want to read the news.
15. This vase is made of a glass / glass.
16. The police is / are looking for the serial killer.
17. Traffic is / are pretty heavy today.
18. Is / Are there enough juice in the fridge?
19. My money is / are in my wallet.
20. There is / are rubbish everywhere.
TASK 36: Complete as in the example.

-Gary likes fishing.

-Gary doesn’t like fishing.

- So do I.

-Neither do I.

-

Stephanie hasn’t finished her homework yet.
_____________________________
She isn’t going on holiday this summer.
_____________________________
Elena can speak English well.
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-

_____________________________
Alice didn’t pass her exam.
_____________________________
Ted bought a fast car.
_____________________________
I won’t go to Sally’s party.
_____________________________
I was studying for three hours yesterday.
_____________________________
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